The close-in AM noise is often neglected, under the assumption that it is a minor problem as compared to phase noise. With the progress of technology and of experimental science, this assumption is no longer true. Yet, information in the literature is scarce or absent.
I. BASICS
A quasi-perfect-that is, low-noise-rf/microwave sinusoidal signal can be written as
where α(t) is the fractional amplitude fluctuation, and ϕ(t) is the phase fluctuation. Equation (1) defines α(t) and ϕ(t).
It is often convenient to describe the close-in noise in terms of the single-side power spectral density S(f ), as a function of the Fourier frequency f . A model that has been found useful to describe S(f ) is the power-law S(f ) = i h i f i . In the case of amplitiude noise, generally the spectrum contains only the white noise h 0 f 0 , the flicker noise h −1 f −1 , and the random walk h −2 f −2 . Accordingly,
(2)
Random walk and higher-slope phenomena, like drift, are often induced by the environment. It is up to the experimentalist to judge the effect of environment. The spectrum density can be converted into Allan variance using the formulae of Table I , which are the formulae commonly used for the frequency-fluctuation spectrum S y (f ). 
The signal power is
thus
It is convenient to rewrite P as P = P 0 + δP , with
The amplitude fluctuations are measured through the measurement of the power fluctuation δP ,
and of its power spectrum density,
This article focus on the measurement of oscillators and other sources, where bridge techniques can not be exploited. Conversely, the measurement of two-port devices, like the amplifier, is made easy by the availability of the reference signal sent to the device input. In this case, the bridge (interferometric) method [1] enables the measurement of amplitude noise and phase noise with outstanding sensitivity. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD A. Single channel measurement
Turning voltages into spectra, the above becomes
Therefore, the spectrum of α can be measured using
Due to linearity of the network that precedes the detector (directional couplers, cables, etc.), the fractional power fluctuation δP/P 0 is the same in all the circuit, thus α is the same. As a consequence, the separate measurement of the oscillator power and of the attenuation from the oscillator to the detector is not necessary. The straightforward way to use Eq. (9), or (10) , is to refer P 0 at detector input, and v d at the detector output. Interestingly, phase noise has virtually no effect on the measurement. This happens because the bandwidth of the detector is much larger than the maximum frequency of the Fourier analysis, hence no memory effect takes place.
In single-channel measurements, the background noise can only be assessed by measuring a trusted low-noise source, which can not be validated. For this reason, the dual-channel scheme is used whenever possible.
B. Dual channel (correlation) measurement
The signal is split into two branches, and measured by two separate power detectors and amplifiers ( Fig. 1 ). Under the assumption that the two channels are independent, the cross spectrum S ba (f ) is proportional to S α (f ). In fact, the two dc
from which
Averaging over m spectra, the noise of the individual channels is rejected by a factor √ 2m, for the sensitivity can be significantly increased. A further advantage of the correlation method is that the measurement of S α (f ) is validated by the (11)). In a correlation system, the total power P 0 is split into the two channels, for P a P b = 1 4 P 2 0 . Hence, switching from single-channel to correlation the gain drops by a factor 1 4 (−6 dB), for larger m is necessary. Yet, in a number of practical cases this does not happen because the available power is larger than twice the detector maximum input power.
III. SCHOTTKY AND TUNNEL DIODE POWER DETECTORS
A rf/microwave power detector uses the nonlinear response of a diode to turn the input power P into a dc voltage v d . The transfer function is
which defines the detector gain k d . The physical dimension of k d is A −1 . The technical unit often used is mV/mW, equivalent to A −1 . The diode work as a power detector at low input level, and turns smoothly into an envelope detector beyond a threshold power. Figure 2 shows the scheme of actual power detectors. The input resistor matches the high input impedance of the diode network to the standard value R 0 = 50 Ω over the bandwidth and over the power range. The value depends on the specific detector. The output capacitor filters the video signal, eliminating the carrier from the output. A low capacitance makes the detector fast, while a higher capacitance may be needed to demodulate a low-frequency carrier.
Power detectors are available off-the-shelf from numerous manufacturers, some of which are listed on Table II . Agilent Technologies provides a series of useful application notes [2] about the measurement of rf/microwave power. Two types of diode are used in practice, Schottky and tunnel. Their typical characteristics are shown in Table III .
Schottky detectors are the most common ones. The relatively high output resistance and capacitance makes the detector suitable to low-frequency carriers, starting from some 10 MHz (typical). In this condition the current flowing through the diode is small, and the input matching to R 0 = 50 Ω is provided by a low value resistor. Thus, the VSWR is close to 1:1 in a wide frequency range. Most of the input power is dissipated in the input resistance, which reduces the risk of damage in case of overload. A strong preference for negative output voltage seems to derive from the lower noise of P type Schottky diodes, as compared to N type ones, in conjunction with practical issues of mechanical layout. The quadratic response [Eq. (13) ] derives from the diode differential resistance R d . At higher input level, R d becomes too small and the detector response turns smoothly from quadratic to linear, like the response of the common AM demodulators and power rectifiers.
Tunnel detectors are actually backward detectors. The backward diode is a tunnel diode in which the negative resistance in the forward-bias region is made negligible by appropriate doping, and used in the reverse-bias region. Most of the work on such detectors dates back to the sixties [3] , [4] , [5] . Tunnel detectors exhibit fast switching and higher gain than the Schottky counterpart. A low output resistance is necessary, which affects the input impedance. Input impedance matching is therefore poor. If fast response can be sacrificed, the output resistance can be higher than the recommended value, and limited only by noise considerations. At higher output resistance the gain further increases. Tunnel diodes also work in cryogenic environment, provided the package tolerates the mechanical stress. Figure 3 and Table IV show the conversion gain of two detectors. As expected, the Schottky detector leaves smoothly the quadratic law (true power detection) at some −12 dBm, where it becomes a peak voltage detector. The response of the tunnel detector is quadratic up to a maximum power lower than that of the Schottky diode. This is due to the lower threshold of the tunnel effect. The output voltage shows a maximum at some 0 dBm, then decreases. This is ascribed to the tunneldiode conduction in the forward region.
FInally, it is worthy mentioning that the double balanced mixer with the inputs in phase can be used as the detector for AM noise measurements [6] . This choice, is not considered here because (1) it is far more cumbersome and complex than a power detector, and (2) the diode technology (Schottky) is the same, hence one can expect similar or lower noise from the detector, which is simpler.
IV. POWER DETECTOR NOISE
Two fundamental types of noise are present in a power detector, shot noise and thermal noise [4, Sec. V] . In addition, detectors show flicker noise. The latter is not explained theoretically, for the detector characterization relies on experimental parameters. Some useful pieces of information are available in [7] .
Owing to the shot effect, the average current ı flowing in the diode junction is affected by a fluctuation of power spectral density
Using the Ohm law v = Ri across the load resistor R, the noise voltage at the detector output is Then, the shot noise is referred to the input-power noise using v = k d P . Thus, at the operating power P 0 it holds that
The thermal noise across load resistance R has the power spectral density
which turns into
referred to the detector input. An additional thermal-noise contribution comes from the dissipative resistance of the diodes. This can be accounted for by increasing the value of R in Equations (17) and (18) . It should be remarked that diode differential resistance is not a dissipative phenomenon, for there is no thermal noise associated to it. Figure 4 shows the equivalent input noise as a function of power. The shot noise is equal to the thermal noise, (S P ) shot = (S P ) thermal , at the critical power
In practice, it turns out that in the quadratic (power-detection) region, shot noise is negligible vs. thermal noise. This can be seen on Figure 3 . Looking at the specifications of commercial power detectors, information about noise is scarce. Some manufacturers give the NEP (Noise Equivalent Power) parameter, i.e., the power at the detector input that produces a video output equal to that of the device noise. In no case is said whether the NEP increases or not in the presence of a strong input signal, which is related to precision. Even worse, no data about flickering is found in the literature or in the data sheets. Only one manufacturer (Herotek) claims the low flicker feature of its tunnel diodes, yet without providing any data.
The power detector is always connected to some kind of amplifier, which is noisy. Denoting with (h 0 ) ampli and (h −1 ) ampli the white and flicker noise coefficients of the amplifier, the spectrum density referred at the input is
The amplifier noise coefficient (h 0 ) ampli is connected to the noise figure by (h 0 ) ampli = (F − 1) kT . Yet we prefer not to use the noise figure because in general the amplifier noise results from voltage noise and current noise, which depends on R. Equation (20) is rewritten in terms of amplitude noise using α = 1 2 δP P0 [Eq. (6) ]. Thus,
After the first term of Eq. (20) , the critical power becomes
This reinforces the conclusion that in actual conditions the shot noise is negligible.
V. DESIGN OF THE FRONT-END AMPLIFIER
For optimum design, one should account for the detector noise and for the noise of the amplifier, and find the most appropriate amplifier and operating conditions. Yet, the optimum design relies upon the detailed knowledge of the powerdetector noise, which is one of our targets (Sec. VI). Thus, we provisionally neglect the excess noise of the power detector. The first design is based on the available data, i.e., thermal noise and the noise of the amplifier. Operational amplifiers or other types of impedance-mismatched amplifiers are often used in practice. As a consequence, a single parameter, i.e., the noise figure or the noise temperature, is not sufficient to describe the amplifier noise. Voltage and current fluctuations must be treated separately, according to the popular Rothe-Dahlke model [8] . The amplifier noise contains white and flicker, thus
The design can be corrected afterwards, accounting for the flicker noise of the detector. Accounting for shot and thermal noise, and for the noise of the amplifier, the noise spectrum density is
at the amplifier input, and
referred to the rf input. The detector gain k d depends on R, thus the residual S P can not be arbitrarily reduced by decreasing R. Instead, there is an optimum R at which the system noise is at its minimum. Fig. 5 . The load resistor turns the current noise into fully-correlated noise.
The weird case of two paralleled amplifiers
In some cases, it is useful to connect two amplifiers in parallel, at the output of a single detector. This differs from the scheme of Fig. 1 in that correlation rejects only the amplifier noise, provided that the noise of the amplifiers is independent.
For the independence hypothesis to be true, the optimum design of the front-end amplifier changes radically. In fact, the current noise of each amplifier turns into a random voltage fluctuation across the load resistance R (Fig. 5 
. Focusing only on the amplifier noise, the voltage at the two outputs is
The terms gv 1 and gv 2 are independent, for their contribution to the cross spectrum density is reduced by a factor 1 √ 2m , where m is the number of averaged spectra. Conversely, a term
is present at the two outputs. This term is exactly the same, thus it can not be reduced by correlation and averaging. Consequently, the lowest current noise is the most important parameter, even if this is obtained at expense of a larger voltage noise. Yet, the rejection of larger voltage noise requires large m, for some tradeoff may be necessary. A JFET front-end is often the best choice.
VI. THE MEASUREMENT OF THE POWER DETECTOR NOISE
The direct measurement of a detector alone requires that both the noise of the source an the noise of the frontend amplifier are lower than the detector noise, which is unrealistic. Two-diode correlation schemes suffer from the impossibility to measure a single detector. The three-diode scheme of Fig. 6 fixes these problems. It is based on the following ideas. • The diode C has two independent JFET amplifiers, the noise of which is rejected by correlation because the input current noise is negligible. BJT amplifiers, which show lower total noise, are used in channels A and B to speed up the rejection process.
VII. AM NOISE IN OPTICAL SYSTEMS
Equation (1) also describes a quasi-perfect optical, after replacing the voltage v(t) with the electric field. Yet, the preferred physical quantity used to describe the AM noise is the Relative Intensity Noise (RIN) , defined as
that is, the power spectrum density of the normalized intensity fluctuation (δI)(t) In optical-fiber system, where the detector collects all the beam power, the term RIN is improperly used for the relative power fluctuation. Reference [9] analyzes on the origin of RIN in semiconductor lasers, while References [10] , [11] provide information on some topics of measurement. In low-noise conditions, |δI/I 0 | 1, and assuming that the cross-section distribution is constant, the power fluctuations are related to the fractional amplitude noise α by
Generally laser sources show a noise spectrum of the form
in which the flicker noise can be hidden by the random walk. Additional fluctuations induced by the environment may be present. Figure 7 shows the correlation measurement scheme. The output signal of the photodetector is a current proportional to the photon flux. Accordingly, the gain parameter is the detector responsivity , defined by
is the photocurrent, thus
Noise is easily analyzed with the methods shown in Section V. Yet in this case the virtual-ground amplifier is often preferred. A book [12] is entirely devoted to the special case of the photodiode amplifier.
VIII. AM NOISE IN MICROWAVE PHOTONIC SYSTEMS
Microwave and rf photonics is being progressively recognized as an emerging domain of technology [13] , [14] . It is therefore natural to investigate in noise in these systems.
This section follows the same approach and the same notation of [15] . The power 1 P λ (t) of the optical signal is sinusoidally modulated in intensity at the microwave frequency
where m is the modulation index 2 . Eq. (36) is similar to the traditional AM of radio broadcasting, but optical power is modulated instead of RF voltage. In the presence of a distorted (nonlinear) modulation, we take the fundamental microwave frequency ν 0 . The detector photocurrent is
where η the quantum efficiency of the photodetector. The oscillation term m cos 2πν µ t of Eq. (37) contributes to the microwave signal, the term "1" does not. The microwave power fed into the load resistance R 0 is P µ = R 0ĩ 2 , hence
The discrete nature of photons leads to the shot noise of power spectral density 2qiR [W/Hz] at the detector output. By virtue of Eq. (37),
In addition, there is the equivalent input noise of the amplifier loaded by R, whose power spectrum is 
Using (38), (39) and (40), the floor is
Interestingly, the noise floor is proportional to (P λ ) −2 at low power, and to (P λ ) −1 above the threshold power
For example, taking ν λ = 193.4 THz (wavelength λ = 1.55 µm), η = 0.6, F = 1 (noise-free amplifier), and m = 1, we get a threshold power P λ,t = 335 µW, which sets the noise floor at 5.1×10 −15 Hz −1 (−143 dB/Hz). Figure 8 shows the scheme of a correlation system for the measurement of the microwave AM noise. It may be necessary to add a microwave amplifier at the output of each 1 In this section we use the subscript λ for 'light' and µ for 'microwave'. 2 We use the symbol m for the modulation index, as in the general literature. There is no ambiguity because the number of averages (m) is not used in this section. photodetector. Eq. (42) holds for one arm of Fig. 8 . As there are two independent arms, the noise power is multiplied by two. Finally, it is to be pointed out that the results of this section concern only the white noise of the photodetector and of the microwave amplifier at the photodetector output. Experimental method and some data in the close-in microwave flickering of the high-speed photodetectors is available in Reference [16] . The noise of the microwave power detector and of its amplifier is still to be added, according to Section IV.
IX. CALIBRATION
For small variations ∆P around a power P 0 , the detector gain is replaced by the differential gain
which can be rewritten as
Equations (9)- (10) , which are used to get S α (f ) from the spectrum S v (f ) of the output voltage in single-channel measurements, rely upon the knowledge of the calibration factor k d P 0 . The separate knowledge of k d and P 0 is not necessary because only the product k d P 0 enters in Eq. (9)- (10) . Therefore we can get k d P 0 from than an absolute power. Fig. 9 shows a correlation scheme. Symmetry is exploited to measure k a and k b in a condition as close as possible to the final measurement of S α (f ). Of course, it holds that ∆P a /P a = ∆P b /P b . Other schemes are possible, depending on the available instrumentation. In all cases it is recommended to • measure the power at the detector input. • exploit the differential accuracy of the instruments that measure ∆P and ∆V , instead of the absolute accuracy. Use the "relative" function if available, and do not change input range. • avoid plugging and unplugging connectors during the measurement. Use directional couplers instead.
Alternate calibration method
Another method to calibrate the power detector makes use of two synthesizers in the frequency region of interest, so that the beat note falls in the audio region (Fig. 10) . This scheme is inspired to the two-tone method, used to measure the deviation of the detector from the law v d = k d P [17] , [18] .
Using P = v 2 R , and denoting the carrier and the ref-
The low-pass function h lp keeps the dc and the beat note at the frequency ν b = ν s − ν 0 , and eliminates the ν s + ν 0 terms.
which is split into the dc term Fig. 10 . Alternate calibration schemes. and the beat-note term
hence
The dc term [Eq. (49) ] makes it possible to measure k d from the contrast between v 1 , observed with the carrier alone, and v 2 , observed with both signals. Thus,
Alternatively, the ac term [Eq. (51)] yields
The latter is appealing because the assessment of k d relies only on ac measurements, which are free from offset and thermal drift. On the other hand, the two-tone measurement does not provide the straight measurement of the product k d P 0 .
X. EXAMPLES Figure 11 shows an example of AM noise measurement. Fig. 11 . Example of AM noise measurement. Gain 28.2 dB. and k b = 1.34×10 5 V/W, including the 52 dB amplifier (321 V/W and 336 V/W without amplification). The system gain is therefore 4k a k b P a P b = 641 V 2 (28.1 dBV 2 ).
The cross spectrum of Fig. 11 is S ba = 1.26×10 −11 V 2 (−109 dBV 2 /Hz) at 10 Hz, of the flicker type. Averaging over m = 2104 spectra, the single-channel noise is rejected by √ 2×2104 = 64.9 (18.1 dB) . The displayed flicker (−109 dB at 10 Hz) exceeds by 6.4 dB the rejected single-channel noise. A correction of a factor 0.77 (−1.1 dB) is therefore necessary. The corrected flicker is S ba = 9.7×10 −12 V 2 (−110.1 dBV 2 /Hz) extrapolated at 1 Hz. The white noise can not be obtained from Fig. 11 because of the insufficient number of averaged spectra.
As a consequence of the low amplitude noise of the oscillator, it is possible to measure the noise of single channel, which includes detector and amplifier. Accounting for the gain (28.1 dBV 2 ) , the single-channel flicker noise of Fig. 11 at 1 Hz is S α (1 Hz) = 2.5×10 −12 Hz −1 (−116.1 dB/Hz) for one channel, and S α (1 Hz) = 3.4×10 −12 Hz −1 (−114.7 dB/Hz) for the other channel.
The AM flickering of the oscillator is S α (1 Hz) = 1.5×10 −13 Hz −1 (−129.4 dB/Hz), thus h −1 = 1.5×10 −13 . Using the conversion formula of Tab. I for flicker noise, the Allan variance is σ 2 α = 1.6×10 −13 , which indicates an amplitude stability σ α = 4.6×10 −7 , independent of the measurement time τ . Table V shows some examples of AM noise measurement.
All the experiments of Tab. V were done before thinking seriously about the design of the front-end amplifier (Section V), and before measuring the detector gain as a function of the load resistance (Table IV) amplifiers, designed for other purposes, turned out to be a bad choice, far from being optimized for this application. Nonetheless, in all cases the observed cross spectrum is higher than the limit set by the average of two independent singlechannel spectra. In addition, the limit set by channel isolation is significantly lower than the observed cross spectrum. These two facts indicate that the measured cross-spectrum is the true AM noise of the source. Thus 
. The available low-noise

